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Click or tick the correct answers
1) Manila is the capital of ___________?
a) Singapore
b) Philippines
c) Indonesia
2) The city is located on central ____________
a) Luzon Island
b) Manila Bay
c) Pasay Island
3) Manila is located on the eastern shore of ____________
a) Manila bay
b) Quezon city
c) Mandaluyong bay
4) What’s the official name of the manila metropolitan area?
a) National metropolitan area
b) Manila capital region
c) Manila metropolitan area
5) What was manila’s former name?
a) Marikina
b) Maynila
c) Makati
6) Mountains surround manila on __________ sides
a) 5
b) 4
c) 3
7) How is Manila is often called?
a) Pearl of the mountain
b) Pearl of asia
c) Pearl of the orient
8) Manila is the second largest metropolitan area in southeast asia after ____________
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a) Jakarta
b) Peking
c) Tokyo
9) What’s Philippines’s second largest metropolitan area?
a) Makati
b) Cebu
c) Jakarta
10) What was the population of the manila metropolitan area by 2003?
a) 10.4 million
b) 20 million
c) 5.8 million
11) Almost all of manila’s population is ___________
a) Apostolic
b) Roman catholic
c) Baptist
12) A rail system connects Manila with the city of ___________
a) Bicol
b) Roxas
c) Legaspi
13) How many passengers are approximately served in the metrorail?
a) 250,000
b) 100,000
c) 150,000
14) Where is the manila international airport located?
a) Legaspi
b) Bicol
c) Pasay
15) In which year was Manila founded?
a) 1571
b) 1581
c) 1591
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